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Welcome to Tukums
and vicinity!
We have often heard that Latvia is rich in its cultural history, 
including its military heritage. However, many travellers might 
be surprised to learn that castle mounds also form a part of 
the military heritage.
This map gives information about the military heritage in and 
around Tukums covering a time span from the ancient history 
up to both World Wars in the 20th century. Unfortunately, the 
map is not big enough to comprise all information about the 
military heritage, but it, nevertheless, is a good beginning for 
generating interest about this topic.
Let’s go to Tukums and the area to learn about history!

Publisher: Tukums Tourist Information Centre, 2012
The publication is financed by: Regional Governments of Tukums, Engure, Jaunpils and 
Kandava

Photography by: Ž.Bergs, J.Busenbergs, U.Fedorovičs, U.Grantiņš, M.Ignats, A.Jansons, 
L.Lūse, A.Neilande, I.Smuškova, J.Vītols, as well as photos from the Kandava TIC,  
Kurzeme Fortification Museum and Tukums Museum Collection.
Maps: SIA "Karšu izdevniecība Jāņa sēta"
Information published in various cultural history sources has been used to create the map, 
supplemented by information provided by tourism object managers and tourism 
entrepreneurs about offers to tourists and vacationers.

SWediSh FooTPrinTS in and around TukuMS

19. PavārkaLnS Mound or The Cook’S hiLL (C3)
Pavārkalnā (66 m vjl.) Tukumā pēc nostāstiem zviedru-poļu kara 
laikā atradusies zviedru kara virtuve. No kalna paveras lielisks skats 
uz Tukuma baznīcu torņiem. Tāpat kā citi Pavārkalni Latvijā arī šis ir 
vizuāli ievērojama vieta seno ceļu krustojumā. Iespējams, ka tas ir 
bijis arī sena tiesas vai citu pasākumu, vai arī veļu kulta vieta.
intersection of kurzeme-Talsu streets, Tukums. GPS 56.9706314 23.1233733

20. PiLTiņkaLnS Mound or  
The SWediSh CaP / "Zviedru CePure" (B1)
It is a triangular shaped mound with steep sides. It is believed that a 
certain Swedish general was buried here, and the mound was made 
by bringing soil in hats. Hence the name – the Swedish Cap. In the 
wintertime, downhill skiing slopes are set up here, but in the sum-
mer – the activists can go down a fun toboggan ride.
"Piltiņi", Matkules parish, kandava region.  
Tel.: +371 26405405, www.zviedrucepure.lv. GPS 57.0245777 22.5930398

21. SWediSh WaLL in JaunPiLS (d3)
The Swedish Wall in Jaunpils, according to the legend, was built 
by the Swedish war prisoners, who were brought to Jaunpils by 
Baron Matthias von der Recke after the battle of Salaspils during the 
Thirty-Year war. This has contributed to the name of the rampart. 
On the other side of the wall, the guests can visit the "Medieval 
Courtyard" to enjoy medieval activities on weekends or upon 
making special arrangements in advance; the guests can try out 
their hand in shooting with a bow or arbalest, or throwing a spear or 
an axe, minting coins, trying the tastes of medieval foods and drinks, 
listen to music and even try some dance steps.
Medieval Courtyard "niedru lija", Jaunpils, Jaunpils region.  
Tel.: +371 26336513, www.niedrulija.viss.lv. GPS 56.7298631 23.0220992

22. JaunPiLS CannonS (d3)
Next to the entrance to the Jaunpils Castle, there are two cannons 
dating back to the 17th century, or rather – two cannon gun tubes. 
Possibly, they were brought here after the 1625 Swedish attack, 
when the castle had suffered a lot, or they were brought here 
together with the war prisoners by Baron Matthias von der Recke 
after the battle of Salaspils.
Jaunpils Castle, Jaunpils, Jaunpils region.  
Tel.: +371 63162128, 63107082, 20223423, www.jaunpilspils.lv
GPS 56.7306996 23.0210642

41. MonuMenT "MoTher – hoMeLand" (C3)
The monument was set up on the Cemetery Hill (Kapu kalns) in 1985 
to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the end of World War II. Its 
author is the sculptor Lidija Līce. The monument depicts a mother 
with her head down, grieving over the sons who died in the war.
hill Cemetery (kalna kapi), revolūcijas Street, Tukums
GPS 56.9661911 23.1373642

42. MāLkaLnS and MonuMenT By a.duMPe (C3)
The Clay Hill (Mālkalns) is one of the mounds in Tukums. At the 
top is a monument created by the prominent Latvian sculptor 
and a resident of the Tukums area – Arta Dumpe. Even though 
the monument was unveiled during the Soviet era – in 1975 to 
celebrate the 30th anniversary since the end of World War II, as a 
dedication to the Soviet army – the liberators of Tukums, already 
back then it was created as a commemorative sign for the tragedy of 
the Latvian nation, namely, the monument is made in a shape of an 
oak-tree with a mother in the centre, holding her sons on each side, 
fighting against each other on the opposing sides of the front line.
Mālkalns, Jelgavas Street, Tukums. GPS 56.9589171 23.1710453

43. MuSeuM oF The GeneraL LudWiG BoLSTein (C1)
The General L. Bolstein was a very prominent person and an out-
standing officer. Under his guidance since 24 April 1928 until his 
death, the Latvian Border Guards brigade was made into a well-or-
ganised military structure. On 21 June each year, a commemorative 
event is organised here to honour the name of L. Bolstein. 
"Pūces dzirnavas", Matkule parish, kandava region.  
Tel.: +371 63154098, 26354871
GPS 56.9629370 22.6134880

44. The MuSeuM oF kurZeMe ForTreSS (C2)
The museum tells about the World War II activities in Kurzeme 
Fortress extensively and in an exciting manner; it tells about the 
further destinies of the Latvian soldiers. Here, the visitors can see a 
World War I and World War II historical exhibition with a collection 
of regional history and military items, Yl – 2 airplane, an armoured 
combat vehicle, a Red army tank and restored trenches and bunkers 
of the time. 
Skolas Street 8a, Zante, Zante parish, kandava region.  
Tel.: +371 29442311, www.kurzemescietoksnis.viss.lv
GPS 56.8355971 22.7346245

29. WorLd War i SoLdierS’ CeMeTery near JāņukroGS (C4)
A memorial plaque has been set up near the former Jāņukrogs 
dedicated to the soldiers who died in World War I. The plaque bears 
an inscription in German, heralding that 2 German soldiers and 
13 Russian soldiers died and were buried here in 1916.
Jāņukrogs, Smārde parish, engure region. GPS 56.97722222 23.3097222

30. WorLd War i SoLdierS’ CeMeTery  
near The kLaPkaLnCieMS road (C4)
The German soldiers’ cemetery at the former Dubļi (Mud) tavern is the 
final resting place of 33 fallen German soldiers and of 36 Russian soldiers. 
near Tukums-klapkalnciems road, Smārde parish, engure region
GPS 57.0080556 23.3366667

31. MeMoriaL PLaque dediCaTed To The oFFiCer  
oF The order oF LāčPLēSiS a. MuižuLiS (C4)
The lieutenant colonel Augusts Muižulis (1893-1941) was one of the 
prominent residents of Lapmežciems, who fought in World War I in  
the 7th riflemen battalion of Bauska  
and during the Liberty Battles.
Lapmežciems, Lapmežciems parish, 
Engure region.  
GPS 56.9950507 23.5220856

MeMoriaLS oF FinniSh JaeGerS

32. The BuiLdinG in TukuMS aT BrīvīBaS Square 12 (C3)
At the beginning of the 20th century, this building hosted an inn and 
a beer brewery. The people say that during World War I, when the 
Finnish jaegers stayed in Tukums, they visited this place because they 
had become very fond of the sausages with sauerkraut. Interestingly, 
at the end of the 20th century, this sort of dish could be bought here 
again, and the Finnish tourists enjoyed it.
Brīvības Square 12, Tukums. GPS 56.9652218 23.1559552

49. CoMMeMoraTive STone To  
The LaTvian LeGionary nikoLaJS STrauMe (B3)
In the summer of 1945, a group of legionaries led by Nikolajs 
Straume had based to the southeast of Lake Engure in the forests 
of Engure-Zentene. N. Straume was one of the leaders of the united 
Talsi and Tukums national partisan groups. 
near Sloka-Talsi road, engure rural municipality, engure region
GPS 57.1376561 23.1265884

50. MonuMenT oF The ChriSTMaS BaTTLeS in džūkSTe (d3)
The author of the monument dedicated to the Latvian legionaries 
of the 19th division, who died in the 1944 Christmas battles, is the 
sculptor Igors Dobičins, but the architect – Ruta Dobičina. It was first 
unveiled in 1990, however it was blown up in an act of vandalism the 
same year. A year later in 1991, by preserving what had remained from 
the previous monument, the authors set the monument up again.
džūkste, džūkste parish, Tukums region. GPS 56.7900415 23.2446086

51. MonuMenT To viCTiMS oF  
The ChriSTMaS BaTTLeS in Pienava (d3)
The monument dedicated to remembrance of the Latvian legion 
soldiers who died in the Christmas Battles, which took place in 23–
31 December 1944 near Džūkste, is set up on the side of Riga–Liepāja 
highway, 1.3 km past Pienava in the direction of Liepāja.
riga-Liepāja highway, Pienava, džūkste parish, Tukums region
GPS 56.7360887 23.2281186

52. MeMoriaL STone To deFenderS oF  
The kurZeMe ForTiFiCaTion (d3)
The memorial stone is dedicated to the Kurzeme Fortification de-
fenders – the Latvian legionaries, who in 1944, being overpowered 
by the Soviet army tenfold, did not give up. Thanks to about 300 000 
Latvian refugees, who were in Kurzeme at that time, they had an 
opportunity to emigrate. The memorial stone was set up in 1991 at a 
place, where the farm "Rumbas" once stood. Its author is the promi-
nent Latvian sculptor O. Feldbergs.
riga-Liepāja highway, before the turn to Lestene, džūkste parish,  
Tukums region. GPS 56.7133101 23.1866326

23. oZoLPiLS CannonS (C3)
Two Swedish era cannon gun tubes are found in the territory of what 
used to be the Ozolu Manor, the modern-day Ozolpils. People tell 
that one of them was found in the nearby swamp and brought to 
the castle. But the other was found in the manor itself. In 1913, both 
cannons were found in the potato cellar of the manor, they were 
lifted out and placed on the banister of the steps of the residential 
building of the manor. After World War I, the building was torn down, 
and the Community Centre was built in its place, but the cannon gun 
tubes were placed in the yard. 
recreation centre "ozolpils", Smārde parish, engure region. 
Tel.: +371 26445528, www.ozolpils.lv. GPS 56.9215777 23.2641141

WorLd War i MeMoriaL SiTeS

24. a MonuMenT By k. ZeMdeGa dediCaTed  
To The WorLd War i viCTiMS (C3)
The monument created by K. Zemdega is located in the Forest Cem-
etery in Tukums. During the 1930-ties, a Brother’s Cemetery was 
set up here at the bottom of a hill. The monument created by the 
prominent Latvian sculptor K. Zemdega is a young soldier holding a 
weapon, giving oath of allegiance to its people. The monument was 
unveiled shortly before the Soviet army came into Latvia – on 19 May 
1940, and it is considered as one of the best works by K. Zemdega.
Forest Cemetery (Meža kapi), Melnezera Street, Tukums.  
GPS 56.9713375 23.1703582

25. a MonuMenT By k. ZāLe dediCaTed  
To The LaTvian riFLeMen Who died in WorLd War i (C4)
The monument by K. Zāle dedicated to the Latvian riflemen who died 
in World War I near the Smārde railroad station is a memorial plate 
dedicated to the Latvian riflemen, who fought and died in the area in 
1916. The front line went through this area from 1915 until 1917, and 
in the fall of 1916, the Latvian riflemen won several difficult battles 
here. The monument by K. Zāle was unveiled here on 21 June 1936.
Smārde, Smārde rural municipality, engure region. GPS 56.9557253 23.3413621

26. a MonuMenT dediCaTed To The SonS oF The džūkSTe 
and SLaMPe ConGreGaTion Who died in WorLd War i 
and durinG The LaTvian LiBeraTion BaTTLeS (d3)
A monument dedicated to the sons of the Džūkste and Slampe con-
gregation who died in World War I and during the Latvian Liberation 
Battles was unveiled on 17 November 1935. Its author is one of the 
best Latvian sculptors – Kārlis Zemdega.
džūkste, džūkste rural municipality, Tukums region. GPS 56.790402 23.2447978

27. a CoMMeMoraTive SiTe For BaronS  
Murdered in TukuMS (C3)
The commemorative site with a memorial plaque is set up at the top 
of the Cemetery Hill (Kapu kalns). From January until March 1919, 18 
barons from the vicinity of Tukums and from Kurzeme were killed here. 
Cemetery hill (kapu kalns), Tukums. GPS 56.9633333 23.1361111

28. WorLd War i SoLdierS’ CeMeTery on The CeMeTery hiLL (C3)
The World War I Soldiers’ Cemetery is located on the edge of the preci-
pice of the Cemetery Hill (Kapu kalns), where German soldiers and Finn-
ish jaegers are buried. Unfortunately, the crosses on the graves have 
been ruined, only a couple of monuments bearing the soldiers’ names 
have been preserved, but in the centre – the base of the monument 
with an inscription in German: Homeland for its sons – the heroes.
Cemetery hill (kapu kalns), Tukums. GPS 56.9633333 23.1361111

45. LeSTene SoLdierS' CeMeTery (d3)
The Lestene Soldiers’ Cemetery with a monument by the sculptor 
Arta Dumpe "Motherland – Latvia" is dedicated to the Latvian 
legionaries who died in World War II. Over several years, the soldiers 
were reburied here from a number of wartime burial sites. As of 
now, 934 Latvian soldiers have found their final resting place in the 
Lestene Soldiers’ Cemetery.
Lestene, Lestene parish, Tukums region. Tel.: +371 26247095, 29442311, 
www.kurzemescietoksnis.viss.lv. GPS 56.7726809 23.1374721

46. MeMoriaL exPoSiTion oF LeSTene SoLdierS’ CeMeTery (d3)
The exposition tells about the municipalities of Džūkste and Lestene 
before World War II, about the events in Lestene during the war, and 
about the history of establishing the soldiers’ cemetery.
"Pienotava", Lestene parish, Tukums region. Tel.: +371 26247095, 29442311, 
www.kurzemescietoksnis.viss.lv. GPS 56.7726809 23.1374721

47. BridGe To noWhere (C2)
The bridge reminds of the intended construction of Tukums-Kuldīga 
railroad, which was started already during the first independence 
of the Republic of Latvia in 1930-ties. However, in the minds of the 
people, it is instilled as a German wartime commemorative site, 
because the German rule during the 1940-ties tried to continue 
and complete it, but they did not succeed. The bridge has remained 
intact in the middle of a meadow up until the modern day.
Sāti, irlava parish, Tukums region. GPS 56.9126352 22.9774976

48. džūkSTe ChurCh ruin (d3)
The church dates back to 1567. It has been renovated and 
reconstructed a number of times, however at the end of World War II, 
during the Christmas Battles, it was destroyed. 
džūkste, džūkste parish, Tukums region. GPS 56.7909353 23.2453437

33. MeMoriaL STone in duneS dediCaTed To  
The FinniSh JaeGerS Who died in WorLd War i (B4)
The monument was unveiled on 9 December 1997. The stone was 
brought here from the southeast of Finland, where it served as an 
antitank fortification. 
Sloka-Talsi road, between ragaciems and klapkalnciems,  
Lapmežciems region. GPS 57.0398512 23.3950147

34. MeMoriaL STone in kLaPkaLnCieMS dediCaTed To  
The FinniSh JaeGerS, Who died in WorLd War i (B4)
In 2004, the monument, which was initially set up in 1929 and disman-
tled during the Soviet occupation, was solemnly reopened in Klap kaln-
ciems. A monument dedicated to 9 German soldiers is found ne ar by.
Sloka-Talsi road, klapkalnciems, engure region
GPS 57.0426089 23.3641180

MiLiTary heriTaGe oF The  
FirST indePendenCe oF The rePuBLiC oF LaTvia

35. The ForMer Behr’S viLLa in TukuMS (C3)
The eclecticism style masonry building is known as the Behr’s villa, 
as it was once the property of Baron von Behr’s family. After World 
War I, the building was nationalised and it hosted the war council 
of Tukums-Talsi area and the apartment of its chairman. A number 
of public organisations were also registered there, among them the 
Tukums division of "Latvijas Vanagi" (the Latvian Hawks), as well as 
the Tukums division of the Latvian Aerial Club, and the Committee of 
the Soldiers’ Cemeteries.
Brīvības Square 18,Tukums
GPS 56.9641905 23.1562252

36. The ForMer headquarTerS  
oF TukuMS GuardS reGiMenT (C3)
The building consisting of two, closely together  
built two-storey brick buildings, since 1926 hosted  
the Police Office of Tukums-Talsi area, as well as the headquarters  
of the Tukums guards regiment.
Pasta Street 18, Tukums
GPS 56.9672153 23.1598082

53. veCMokaS Manor ruinS (C3)
In 1941, a small concentration camp, later turned into a labour camp, 
was set up at the Vecmokas Manor. The manor was destroyed in 
1944, when the Soviet army occupied Tukums for a short period 
of time. The ruins of the master building and of a number of 
administrative buildings have preserved and can still be seen today. 
vecmokas, Tume rural municipality, Tukums region.  
Tel.: +371 29172318, 29495428, www.vecmokupils.lv
GPS 56.9988700 23.0798809

54. BaLTā TīLe (C3)
The name Baltā Tīle in Tukums is historically associated to World 
War II, when this was the site of one of the few war prisoner camps in 
the district of Tukums. About 40 war prisoners were held there. The 
regulations of the camp prescribed that the farmers of the area for a 
certain fee could use the war prisoners as help in their farms.
end of riga Street, near the border of the town of Tukums, Smārde parish, 
engure region. GPS 56.9745610 23.1906711

55. MeMoriaL STone near "TrūBaS" (C1)
The memorial stone near the former "Trūbas" farm was unveiled in 
May 1970. Here, the 121st guard regiment of the 10th Latvian riflemen 
corps of the 42nd army (43rd guard division) on 9 May 1945 accepted 
the capitulation of the 19th SS division and 24th Saxon infantry division.
"Trūbas", vāne parish, kandava region
GPS 56.8809610 22.6095343

56. PLāņi Manor (C1)
Plāņi Manor appeared on the map in 1459 as the von Stromberg 
family fief. It has found its way into the military history with the 
fact that on 8 May 1945, in the master house of the manor, the 24th 
German infantry division General von Schulz signed a capitulation 
act, whereby the Kurzeme Fortification ceased to exist.
Plāņi, Zante rural municipality, kandava region
GPS 56.8449717 22.6671506

57. ForMer irLava ChurCh SiTe (C3)
The Irlava Church was situated at the intersection between the roads 
of Tukums-Jaunpils and Irlava-Džūkste. It was blown up in 1944 by 
the German army. 
kilometre 13 of Tukums-Jaunpils road, irlava parish, Tukums region
GPS 56.8490456 23.0446529

58. SauLīši Mound (d2)
This is the final resting place of about 800 Latvian  
legionaries and German troops who died at the 
Laukmuiža Hospital. The memorial stone was first  
set up in 1989, but it was blown up. It  
was remade and set up anew in 1990.
veclauki, Jaunpils parish, Jaunpils region
GPS 56.7588605 22.9572105

59. MeMoriaL PLaque dediCaTed  
To naTionaL ParTiSanS in vāne (C1)
In 2008, a memorial plaque was unveiled in the centre of Vāne 
dedicated to the national partisans, who after the end of World War II 
went to the forests to fight against the Soviet power. It is a white 
cross bearing a plate with the fighters’ names.
vāne, vāne parish, kandava region
GPS 56.9231559 22.5589557
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WorLd War ii heriTaGe and MeMoriaLS

37. TukuMS PoLiCe BuiLdinG (C3)
The precise year of construction is unknown, however in 1839, 
the building had already been built. It served as an administrative 
building with an internal courtyard for the prisoners’ walks. In 
1919, the Bolsheviks used the building as a prison. They held here 
11 German barons living in the area. But in 1940 and 1941, people 
who were ill-disposed towards the Soviet power were imprisoned 
here together with those, who were arrested on the grounds of 
denunciation; since July of 1941 until July 1944, altogether 1543 
people, who were believed to be antagonistic towards the German 
fascistic regime, were imprisoned here.
Brīvības Square 19, Tukums 
GPS 56.9647455 23.1559330

38. ForMer JeWiSh houSe oF WorShiP in TukuMS (C3)
The former Jewish synagogue built in late 19th century next to the 
synagogue was used for daily visits. In July 1941, the remaining 
Jews of Tukums were placed in this building and were shot a few 
weeks later in a forest of Valgums. In 1947, a canteen of the Soviet 
army garrison was temporarily set up here.
elizabetes Street 18, Tukums 
GPS 56.9666633 23.1552153

39. ForMer GerMan CoMMandanT’S oFFiCe and  
SovieT War CoMMiSSariaT (C3)
The building dating back to 1847 was used as the Russian 
congregation school. During World War II, the building hosted the 
German military commandant’s office, but after the war – from 
1948 until 1991 – the Soviet army war commissariat.
Pils Street 13, Tukums. GPS 56.9654183 23.1597829

40. SovieT SoLdierS’ CeMeTery in TukuMS,  
on PiLS STreeT (C3)
The cemetery next to the Russian Orthodox Church was 
established in 1946. This is the final resting place of 17 Soviet 
troops, who died in 1944 battles in and around Tukums.
Between Pils Street 13 and Pils Street 13a, Tukums 
GPS 56.9655112 23.1602413

SovieT MiLiTary heriTaGe

60. The BuiLdinG oF TukuMS eLeMenTary SChooL no. 3 (C3)
After World War II, the number of Russian-speaking residents in the 
town increased and premises were necessary for a new school. The 
buildings on the lots were old and without owners, therefore in 
1952 they were dismantled and the construction of a new school 
was started and in 1953 the school was completed. It is one of 
the best examples of a typical 1950-ties architectural fashion with 
Stalin era "social realism". It is a standard project No. 22, and such 
school buildings sprung up all across the Soviet Union.
Lielā Street 18, Tukums
GPS 56.9646994 23.1491252

61. JaunTukuMS or neW TukuMS (C3)
The New Tukums is the part of Tukums town, which was built 
immediately after World War II to accommodate the Soviet army 
officers, who served at Tukums Airport. The locals refer to it as the 
"war town" or "gorodok" (from Russian). It is a peculiar monument 
to the Soviet architecture and urban planning. Here, you can see 
the Khrushchev era buildings of 1950-ties and the modern block 
buildings of 1980-ties. The street names – Aviation (Aviācijas), 
Parade (Parādes), Telegraph (Telegrāfa) – bear witness of the army 
presence in this part of the town.
alīnes, Telegrāfa, aviācijas, Parādes streets, Tukums
GPS 56.9547018 23.1803137

62. TukuMS airPorT (C3)
It appears that it is one of the territories of the Soviet army 
richest in legends. During the Soviet era, a reserve airport and 
nuclear arms warehouses were set up here, alongside with 
barracks, headquarters, a soldiers’ club, and various administrative 
buildings. 
"Jurmala airport", Smārde parish, engure region. Tel.: +371 29150205, 
www.jurmalaairport.com. GPS 56.9359024 23.2261000
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TukuMS

1. in text and  in map – number of the point of interest
C1 – the square or location on the map

PoinTS oF inTereST,  
hiSToriC PhoToGraPhS, MaP

THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF 
LATVIA J. ČAKSTE PARTICIPATING IN 
CONFIRMATION OF THE FLAG OF 11TH 
TUKUMS GUARDS REGIMENT. 1924

THE MOTORCYCLISTS’ COMPANY 
OF THE 11TH TUKUMS GUARDS 
REGIMENT. 1937

LENIN’S MONUMENT IN THE 
FORMER RED SqUARE, TODAY’S 
FREEDOM SqUARE. 1965

SOVIET FIGHTER JETS AT THE 
TUKUMS AIRPORT. 1967

TO THE LEFT – DŽūKSTE CHURCH DURING THE 1930-TIES, TO THE RIGHT – IN 2012.

UNVEILING OF THE MONUMENT OF 
K. ZEMDEGA IN TUKUMS FOREST 
CEMETERY. 1940

THE FREEDOM SqUARE AROUND 
1914

CONFIRMATION OF THE SOLDIERS’ 
CEMETERY OF THE RESIDENTS OF 
TUKUMS WHO DIED IN 1919. 1928

LESTENE 
CHURCH 
INTERIOR. 
1930-TIES
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Looduspargi piir

Hotell, motell / Kämping / 
Muu ööbimiskoht, puhkebaas

Kirik / Toitlustusasutus / Muuseum / Suusarada

Objekti asukohast eemal asetsevad tähistused

Huvitav koht

Kultuuriajalooline objekt

Huvitav loodusobjekt

Hoonestus / Suvilahoonestus / Mets / Soo

TÄHISTUSED

Kelias su atskirtom judėjimo juostomis

Kietoji danga

Žvyro danga

Pagerinti žvyrkeliai/ žvyrkelis

Dviejų lygių sankryža

Atstumas kilometrais

Geležinkelis/ Stotis/ Stotelė

Krovinių stotis

Apleistas geležinkelis

Vienkiemių grupė/ Vienkiemis

Admininstracinio vieneto centras

Administracinio vieneto riba

Teritorinio vieneto riba

Administracinio vieneto pavadinimas

Teritorinio vieneto pavadinimas

Nacionalinio parko, gamtos rezervato riba

Gamtos rezervato riba

Viešbutis, motelis/ Kempingas/ 
Kita nakvynės vieta, poilsio centras

Bažnyčia/ Maitinimo įstaiga/ 
Muziejus/ Slidinėjimo trasa

Sutartiniai ženklai, einantys 
nuo objekto buvimo vietos

Įdomi vieta

Kultūrinis-istorinis objektas

Įdomus gamtinis objektas

Užstatymas/ Vasarnamių kiemų 
užstatymas/ Miškas/ Pelkė

SUTARTINIAI ŽENKLAI

Strasse mit getrennten Fahrbahnen

Asphaltdecke

Kieselsteindecke

Befestige Wege, Unbefestiger Weg

Mehrshichtige Kreuzing

Entfernungen in Kilometern

Eisenbahn, Bahnhof, Haltestelle

Frechstation

Eisenbahn ohne Verkehr

Einzelhofgruppe, Einzelhof

Zentrum der administrativen Einheit

Grenze der administrativen Einheit

Grenze der territorialen Einheit

Name der administrativen Einheit

Name der territorialen Einheit

Grenze des Nationalparks 
oder des Naturschutzgebietes

Grenze des Naturparks

Hotel, motel / Campingplatz / 
Andere Nachtherberge, Erholungszentrum

Kirche / Restaurant, Cafe / Museum / Skispur

Zeichnenerklärungen, die nicht 
direkt am Object positioniert sind

Sehenwürdigkeit

Kulturgeschichtliches Sehenwürdigkeit

Natursehenwürdigkeit

Bebaute Fläche / Kleingartenanlage / Wald / Moor

Дорога с отделенными полосами движения

Асфальтное покрытие

Гравийное покрытие

Улучшенные грунтовые дороги, 
грунтовые дороги

Транспортная развяздка на 2 уровня

Расстояние в километрах

Железная дорога, станция, остановочный пункт

Товарная станция

Недействующая железная дорога

Группа хуторов / Хутор

Центр административной единицы

Граница административной единицы

Граница территориальной единицы

Название административной единицы

Название территориальной единицы

Граница национального парка или заповедника

Граница природного парка

Гостиница, мотель / Кемпинг / 
Другое место ночлега, база отдыха

Церковь / Пункт питания / 
Музей / Горнолыжная трасса

Условные обозначения, смещенные 
с фактического места объекта

Достопримечательность

Культурноисторический объект

Достопримечательность природы

Застройка / Летние домики / Лес / Болото

MAP SYMBOLS FOR MILITARY HERITAGE

Soldiers’ cemeteries and memorial sites dedicated  
to soldiers and civilians who died in WWI

Finnish jaeger commemorative sites

Soldiers’ cemeteries and memorial sites  
dedicated to German troops who died in WWII

Soldiers’ cemeteries and memorial sites dedicated  
to Latvian legionaries who died in WWII

Soldiers’ cemeteries and memorial sites dedicated  
to Soviet troops soldiers who died in WWII

Memorial sites and plaques dedicated to victims  
of communist terror and Soviet repressions

Graves and memorial sites of fascism terror victims

Graves of victims of Landeswehr 
(the Land Defence) terror

LaTvian CaSTLe MoundS and hiLLForTS

1. TukuMS hiLLForT (C3)
The hillfort of Tukums (63 m above the sea level) is situated rather 
far from the modern-day town centre. It dates back to the 10th–12th 
centuries, and it is believed that the Liv and Couronian tribes lived 
there. It is considered that in the 13th century, the castle mound was 
used to protect the Riga–Prussia road. 
Pilskalna Street, Tukums. GPS 56.9681112 23.1305103

2. The Couronian hiLLForT oF kandava (B2)
Back in the day, the Kandava Couronian castle stood where the 
Kandava Couronian hillfort (66 m above the sea level) now is  
found – it used to be one of the centres of the Vanema land. 
The castle was first mentioned in a contract of 1230, when the 
Couronians had promised to get baptized.
intersection of abava and Pūzurgrava streets, kandava
GPS 57.0408043 22.7825875

3. karTavu hiLL in JaunPiLS (d3)
In the past, a settlement of ancient Latvians was found in 
Kartavkalns. There is an opinion that the Hanging Hill of Jaunpils 
might be Babote, which was mentioned in the Livonian Rhymed 
Chronicle, because it is the only castle mound with a dyke found 
between Dobele and Kuldīga.
Jaunpils parish, Jaunpils region. Tel.: +371 63107082, 26101458,  
www.jaunpilspils.lv. GPS 56.7173871 23.0168351

4. veCSāTi hiLLForT (C2)
The hillfort is located slightly to the north from the Sāti Church. The 
lo cals have found brooches, rings, and bracelets here, and judging from 
their shape, they might have been worn by the Livs in 10th–12th centuries. 
"Ķīšu Pilskalni", Jaunsāti parish, Tukums region. GPS 56.9358148, 22.9742175

5. veCMokaS hiLLForT (C3)
The hillfort was first described in 1900 by E. Šmits. At the beginning 
of the 20th century, various artefacts have been found when plough-
ing the fields, among them – iron collars, decorative bronze needles, 
grindstones, iron caps for spears and other items dating back to the 
6th century, as well as scorched timber, stone pavement, and iron slag.
vecmokas, Tume parish, Tukums region. GPS 56.9943624 23.0668572

13. veCkuiPJi hiLLForT (C2)
Veckuipji Hilfort, also known as Kuipji Mound, is about 28 m tall, with 
a sloped plateau with a four metre tall dyke on the northeast side. In 
mid-19th century, the masters of the farm "Veckuipji" found several 
axes and jewellery when digging the gravel of the castle mound, but 
in the bog at the foot of the mound, several large butts of oak logs 
were found, and it is believed that they are what remain of an oak-
tree fortification wall. 
viesatas parish, Jaunpils region. GPS 56.8309355 22.9069444

14. venTeri hiLLForT (C1)
This hillfort was first described in 1868 by A. Bīlenšteins, who had 
even made a clay model of the castle mound and displayed it at the 
Kurzeme Province Museum in Jelgava. However, E.Brastiņš, having 
studied the castle mound in 1922, came to a conclusion that it is 
merely "a castlet" or a fortification site. The hillfort is surrounded by a  
swamp – remains of an ancient water fortification, which is possibly 
why the castle mound was used temporarily or only in case of danger.
Zante parish, kandava region. GPS 56.8565479 22.6721708

kniGhTS’ CaSTLeS and ForTiFied ManorS

15. MedievaL CaSTLe ToWer and  
a FraGMenT oF CaSTLe WaLL in TukuMS (C3)
The castle tower is a fragment of the oldest building in Tukums – the 
Livonian Order castle. It is believed that the construction of the castle 
in Tukums was commenced in 1277. The castle was surrounded by a 
7.5 m tall and 1.6 m wide stone wall. The castle defence was ensured 
by an artificial, deep moat and its position on the high bank of the 
River Slocene. Only a small stone wall fragment has been preserved 
from the big Livonian Order castle, but the castle tower built in the 
18th century in turns hosted premises for a prison and the coronal 
stocks (granary). Nowadays, it hosts the history museum of Tukums 
town, telling about the town’s history from the ancient times up until 
the modern day.
Brīvības Square 19a, Tukums. Tel.: +371 63124348, www.tukumamuzejs.lv
GPS 56.9646445 23.1556064

16. šLokenBeka Manor (C3)
The Šlokenbeka manor was first mentioned in historic writings after 
1484, when, according to the historians, its construction begun with 
the aim to protect the nearby Tukums from intruders’ attacks. Only 
the machicolations in the masonry walls have been preserved from 
the oldest manor structures. Nowadays, the Latvian Road Museum 
has found its home in the manor, where the visitors can learn about 
the development of the Latvian road industry. 
šlokenbeka Manor, Milzkalne, Smārde parish, engure region.  
Tel.: +371 63182354, 28301020, www.slokenbeka.lv 
GPS 56.9760160 23.2261073

6. Pūre hiLLForT or MūļkaLnS (B2)
It is a typical Couronian hillfort dating back to the 10th–12th 
century. Stone axes have also been found here, which means that 
people had settled there also before Christ. The castle mound has 
a 2 m tall dyke and artificially created steep sides; it is surrounded 
by swampy lowlands.
near the Pūre School, Pūre parish, Tukums region. Contacts in  
Pūre library, tel.: +371 63191209. GPS 57.0370630 22.9445519

7. čāPuļi hiLLForT (B2)
The Latvian castle mound researcher A. Bīlenšteins included this 
mound with fortifications built historically, because, having stud-
ied the site, he concluded that it is "a rough and hastily done job".
 "čāpuļi", kandavas parish, kandava region. GPS 57.0253880 22.6926639

8. BuSeS hiLLForT (C1)
From to the found ceramic chippings, it was concluded that  
the settlers lived on the castle mound already during the  
1st millennium B.C. and at the beginning of our era, and in the 
10th and 14th century. It is believed that during the final stage, 
Couronians lived there, and the castle mound together with the 
ancient town formed one of the biggest Couronian centres.
"Buses", Matkule parish, kandava region.  
Tel.: +371 63154127, 29133272, 29939866. GPS 56.9921022 22.6038451

9. MiLZukaLnS Mound or GianT hiLL (C3)
Milzukalns or Milzkalns was a settlement, which owing to its fine 
natural features was well protected against intruders. The discov-
ered pieces of pottery and animal remains, as well as coal and am-
ber indicate to the settlement that used to be on the mound.
recreation centre "Milzkalns", Smārde parish, engure region.  
Tel.: +371 26222333, www.milzkalns.lv. GPS 56.9993251 23.2081739 

10. LuSTūZiS Mound or LuSTūžkaLnS (C4)
In written records, Lustūžkalns was mentioned as a fortified 
site, where ancient burial grounds are also found. Other sources 
say that in 1494–1535, the hunting castle of the Livonian Order 
master Wolter von Plettenberg was situated here, and it was later 
reconstructed to meet the needs of the Duke of Courland. 
Lustūžkalns, Smārde parish, engure region. GPS 56.9966815 23.2854303

11. kaņieriS hiLLForT (C4)
The Kaņieris Lake hillfort was discovered in 1867 by V. Dērings. It 
has been much written about; however it has not been explored 
archaeologically. E. Brastiņš recognised this castle mound to be a 
peculiar one, because it is the only castle mound that is situated so 
close to the sea, in a swampy and uninhabited place.
kilometre 8 of the Jāņkrogs-antiņciems road, Lapmežciems parish, 
engure region. GPS 56.9916485 23.4343583

12. enGure hiLLForT or Maria’S Mound (B3)
The Maria’s Mound is considered a castle mound, even though no 
cultural layer or fortification signs have been found. It is located 
on the shore of the Riga Bay near Vecupe. Its appearance does not 
resemble a castle mound, rather an elevated dune.
undas Street, engure, engure parish, engure region
GPS 57.1650506 23.2284625

TouriSM inForMaTion

Tukums Tourist Information Centre
Talsu Street 5, Tukums LV-3101 Latvia
GPS: 56.9666006 23.1525851
Tel.: +371 63124451, 28311557. Fax: +371 63132688
e-mail: tic@tukums.lv.  skype: visittukums
twitter: VisitTukums.  www.visittukums.lv

17. JaunPiLS CaSTLe (d3)
Initially, Jaunpils was a knights’ manor built as a water castle in 
1301 during the times of the Livonian Order Master Gottfried von 
Roge, and since 1576 until 1920, it was the heirloom of von der 
Recke family. The castle has been reconstructed on a number of 
occasions and over the course of time has suffered a lot, however 
externally the castle has preserved many features typical for order 
castles – the typical round corner tower, the window-less ground 
floor, and the thick walls. Nowadays, the Jaunpils Castle hosts a 
com munity culture centre and a museum, inviting the visitors to 
learn about the castle in a medieval manner together with the friar 
Theodore, the brisk mistress Hilda, the romantic castle singer –  
minnesinger, as well as with other castle residents. 
Jaunpils Castle, Jaunpils, Jaunpils region. 
Tel.: +371 63162128, 63107082, 20223423,  
www.jaunpilspils.lv. GPS 56.7306762 23.0180901

18. kandava kniGhTS’ CaSTLe Mound, Livonian  
order CaSTLe ruinS, and CaSTLe ToWer (B2)
The construction of the Livonian Order castle in Kandava was 
started in 1254. The former knights’ castle contributed to the name 
of this mound – the Knight’s Castle Mound (68 m above the sea 
level). It is said that people lived in the castle up until 1750, howev-
er it was later recognised as uninhabitable and over time it turned 
into ruins. The tower has preserved its appearance rather well. The 
locals refer to it as the Powder Tower, because gunpowder was 
stored here during the times of the Duke Jacob. A scaled down 
castle model is set up at the foot of the castle mound.
abavas and Pils Street, kandava.  
GPS 57.0355508 22.7791340


